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CPS Candidate
In State Tryout
For Scholarship
Charles Thomas, Senior, Appears before Rhodes
Committee in Seattle

Professor Jacobsen
Loses Mother

Honored

for the Rhodes Scholarship in Seattle last Thursday. He was one of
twelve contestants from the state
who were examined at the Edward
Meany hotel.
There were five entrants from the
University of Washington, four from
Washington State college, one from
Harvard, a Washington resident, and
one from Whitman.
Judges Question Candidates

Each contestant was questioned
orally for 30 minutes by the judging
committee. The questions asked
were related to the major of the
entrant and not designed as impossible questions but rather to
prompt discussion in order that
some idea might be obtained of the
general knowledge and intelligence
of the candidates.
Aside from the questions concerning his major, each was expected to
be well acquainted with current
events problems such as the NRA
and war debts.
WSC President Heads Group
The committee of judges who
questioned the candidates was coolposed of Dr. E. 0. Holland, President of Washington State college,
chairman; Normal Littel, Seattle attorney, secretary; Prof. Kenneth C.
Cole of the University of Washington, A. G. Reid and F. D. Metzger,
Tacoma attorneys.
Charles Thomas was selected as
representative of CPS on the basis
of his scholarship and participation in student activities.
Winners were Jesse Epstein of the
University of Washington law school
and Kenneth McClaskey a graduate
student in the English department
of Washington State college. These
men will take regional examinations at Spokane today along with
winners of state examinations held
in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, North
Dakota and Wyoming.

Banker Tells Students
Differelices in System
Prof. Eichinger Plays Organ
In Wednesday's Chapel
Lewis K. Woodford, introduced by
William LeVeque in chapel Friday,
expressed some of his opinions regarding the banking profession. Mr.
Woodford emphasized that business
is always under the influence of
forces that are tending to produce
• change; that there is an old and
• new school of banking executives.
The distinction is that those of the
new school have displayed and are
displaying more imagination. Mr.
Woodford believes that because the
banker must naturally be strictly
conservative he must be a follower
instead of the leader as commonly
thought.
Prof. Walter A. Eichinger and
Miss Mary Milone, postgraduate of
the Conservatory of Music, presented the musical chapel program last
Wednesday. Professor Eichinger at
the organ played 'Choral in E Major" and "Panis Angelicus" by
Franck. Miss Milone sang "Ave
Maria" by Roger, accompanied by
Professor Eichinger.

The program Wednesday will be
under the direction of Bill LeVeque
and in the interest of basketball.
Basketball players and Coach Roy
Sandberg will be presented to the
radio audience.

President Todd
On Eastern Trip
Church, Education Meetings
Object of Trip
President Edward H. Todd left on
December 24 for an extended trip
to the east to attend conferences at
Evanston, fllinois and St. Louis,
Missouri. He is expected to return
January 24.
President Todd's first stop on the
trip was in Chicago, from where he
went to Evanston to attend the annual College of Preachers in his
position as chairman of the Conference Board of Ministerial Training
of the Pacific Northwest Conference,
and as chairman of the committee
on Summer School of Ministerial
Training for the Portland Area.

Annual Oratorical
Contest Starting

,.

Invitational Meet
Draws 20 Schools

New Course Offered

A. 0. Burmeister Award Also
Will Be Presented
Preparations are already under

Coach Roy Sandberg, above. was
honored recently by the Tacoma
Chamber of Commerce by being
selected as one of Tacoma's outstanding citizens for his achievement in bringing the Northwest
conference grid title to CPS and
Tacoma.

Other stops were Cincinnati,
Washington, D. C., Philadelphia, Pittsburg and New York, where he is
remaining for a week. On the return trip he will stop at St. Louis
for several educational gatherings.
Forensic Department Spon.
He will attend the convention of the
sors l't't'i Debate, Oratory
Association of American Colleges,
the Methodist Educational associaCPS's fic department is spontion's convention, and other gather- soring an invitational interscholastic
ings.
high school debate tournament to
be held in February. This year invitations are confined to 20 schools
Freshman Class Hears
within easy reach of Tacoma in
About Annual Pictures order to keep down the expenses of
the contestants. It is hoped thai
Robert Smyth, president of the next year's tournament will include
Freshman class, explained how all the high schools of Western
freshman pictures will be handled Washington .
The high school league question
for the Tamanawas at the meeting
for this year will be used in these
last Thursday.
debates. Extemporaneous speaking
He also appointed Bill McMahon
and oratory will be included.
to select a basketball team for the
This season the women debaters
class and appointed a committee
of the college will enter a contest
for a benefit Freshm an- Sophomore
with the women's team of the Unidance to be given in February. Boyd
versity of Washington and with SeDickinson was made chairman with
attle Pacific college. The freshmaii
the assistance of Iris Fear and Dick
squad will have a tournament with
Rich.
Seattle Pacific college also. The
An ability filing cabinet was exact dates for these contests hav€
agreed on by the class. This being not yet been set.
for use in selection of individuals
Men's teams matched in the pracfor programs and will be held for
tice meet to be held Wednesthe freshman class during its colday will be Charles Thomas
lege years.
and Arthur Linn, Franklin Heustor
and Charles Zittle, Jack Leik an
Harwood Bannister, Dave Ailing
INR Group Discusses
and Miles Post, Boyd Dickinson anc
Philippine Liberty Hermann Estes. Women's teams ar
Ora Willmot and Jeannette Amidon
Discussions of Philippine inde- Olive Whorley and Laura Brynning
pendence by Casimiro Gorospe, jun- Maurine Henderson and Jane Ramsior, and Prof. Warren G. Tomlin- by, Ruth Moline and Elsie Mitchell
son, who has taught in the Philip- Elizabeth Stewart and Margaret
pine Islands, will be featured at the Janes.
regular meeting of the International
Relations club this evening at the
home of Prof. Frank G. Williston,
1505 North Alder. Officers for the
coming year will be elected and all
members are urged to come.

Broadcast Features
Prof. Wheeler's Talk
The weekly program over radio
station KMO last Wednesday featured Prof. Edgar C. Wheeler of the
education department who discussed
Philippine independence. John Carter, preparatory piano student of
the Conservatory of Music, completed the program by playing several
solos.

Prof. Leonard G. Jacobsen returned Thursday from Danbury,
Iowa, where he was called by the
death of his mother, Mrs. E. P.
Jacobsen, who died December 23.
Prof. Jacobsen left December 24
on the same train as President
Edward H. Todd.

Charles Thomas, senior, represented CPS at the state exaniir'atiOflS
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Calendar
Monday, January 8

Academy of Science election, YWCA
4th & Broadway, 6:30 p. m.
Tuesday, January 9
YWCA Advisory Board tea, 3:00 tc
4.30 p. m.
Organ recital, auditorium, 8:00 p. m
Wednesday, January 10
Debate practice meet
Fraternity, sorority meetings
Basketball broadcast, KMO, 9:00 p
m.
Friday, January 12
WAA Potluck dinner. 5:30 p. m.

A course in sociology utilizing the
material compiled by the committee
appointed by former President Hoover to study recent social trends will
be offered next semester, Dr. Maryin R. Schafer announces. This
committee reportec in January 1933
Saturday, January 13
and its findings have been published Kappa Phi Initiation, Epworth
under the title, "Recent Social
Church
Trends."
Lambda Sigma Chi informal

way for the annual oratorical contest which will be held at the beginning of next semester.
Students interested in oratory
should study the material put on
reserve in the college library and
plan to confer with Miss Martha
Pearl Jones soon.

'Journey's End'
Cast Rehearses
Year's Big Play
Capable Group Will Present
All-College Production
In February
By Gladys Neff

With the selection of an experlenced cast, rehearsals for the year's
most ambitious dramatic production
"Journey's End" are starting this
week. "Journey's End," which describes 48 hours in a dugout behind
the front-line trenches at St. Quentin, has been acclaimed by critics
as "the greatest war play ever written."
Contrast to 'What Price Glory'
In contrast to the flaunted profanity and obscenity of "What Price
Glory," the fighting men of "Journey's End," maintain throughout,
all the humor, terror and heartbreak of the deportment of gentlemen, one critic observes. The same
observer adds, however, that the
play is not a boudoir version of
trench warfare, but reality magnificently transferred to the stage.
Miss Martha Pearl Jones has assembled a strong cast. Kenneth
Powers has been chosen to play
Captain Stanhope, a 21 year old
youth whose four years of service
have not dimmed a superb sense of
duty, but have caused him to rely
on drink to dull his feelings and his
fears.

Each contestant must write a 1200
word oration which will be submitted to a faculty committee. Later
the six best orations will be presenetd in open forum before a set
LeVeque Has Role
of outside judges. Attorney A. 0.
William LeVeque is to portray the
Burmeister of Tacoma awards a
lovable middle-aged schoolmaster,
cash prize each year to the two
Lieutenant Osborne. Second Lieubest orators in the college. The
tenant Raleigh, the young and inBurmeister oratorical prizes are $15
experienced lad just out of school,
for first place and $10 for second
will be played by Creighton Flynn.
place.
Arthur Linn has the part of Trotter,
Anyone who has previously won
a second Lieutenant with an infifirst place in this contest is inellignite good nature but without imible to compete again.
agination. The character of Second
Lieutenant Hibbert, the would-be
has been awarded to Bill
Capt. Amundsen, Polar deserter,
James. Ed HouSe will be Hardy, a
Explorer, Cited in Talk typical inefficient captain. Harold
Tollefson has been selected to enact
Speaking on Capt. Roald Amund- the amusing company cook, Private
sen and commemorating the twenty- Mason. Wayne Butchart is to be
second anniversary of the day on the German soldier.
"Journey's End" will be given two
which the intrepid explorer reached
the South Pole, Professor Walter S. evenings early in February.
R. C. Sheriff, the author, was in
Davis addressed the Sons of Norway on December 14 in Normanna the war himself. The play has been
produced in English, French, Gerhall.
Professor Davis paid tribute to the man and other languages. During
elements of courage and quality of i ts New York rim, seats were sold out
character shown by the great navi- eight weeka in advance of performgator, who went to both the North ances.
and the South Poles, and emphasized
the farseeing thoughtfulness with
which he planned his daring exped.itions.

Mesa Redontla Hears

Of Spanish Dramatist

Professor Davis spoke December
29 at a memorial meeting held in Entire Speech Presented in
Castillian Tongue
honor of the late Prof. Francis Wayland Hanawalt by the Philochriste
Life and works of Lope de Vega,
class of the First Methodist church
which Professor Hanawalt at one a great dramatist and founder of
the Spanish theater, were the contime taught.
tents of a talk given by Paul Salisbury at La Mesa Redonda meeting
Tuesday evening in the reception
Prof. Eichinger Gives
room. "La Moz de Cantaro" by de
Organ Recital Tuesday Vega and "Byzantium" composed by
Mr. Salisbury, were two poems which
Tuesday evening, January 9, Prof. were read during the discourse.
Walter E. Eichinger of the ConMr. Salisbury is a Spanish major
servatory of Music will give his and graduate of the University of
second organ recital in Jones hail Oklahoma and has also attended
auditorium at 8:15.
the University of California at BerIn his recital, Professor Eichinger keley.
will include the following numbers:
Another feature of the evening's
Grand Choeur Dialogue
Gigout program was the formal pledging of
Ave Maria ------------ ------------------------ Reger Robert Reid, senior.
Passacaglia en Fuge
Bach
The meeting was the last one of
Lamentation ---------------------- ..Guilment this semester. Mrs. Charles A. RobChorale in E major
Franck bins, advisor for the club, reminds
Two chorale improvisations
those who have had the equivalent
Karg-Elert of one year of college Spanish, that
Mr. Ben Jonson's Pleasure Milford they may consider La Mesa Redonda
Finale (Syniphonie 1)
Vierne as their outside activity.
..........
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Sigma Mu Chi
Gives Smart
Winter Dance
Elk's Temple in Puyallup Is
Scene of Informal on
Saturday Evening
Entertaining at a smart winter
informal, the Sigma Mu Chi fraternity were hosts Saturday evening at the Elk's Temple in Puyallup.
The decorations and programs, using the fraternity colors, blue and
silver, expressed a travel motif. Stan
Cummings was chairman, assisted
by Dayton Finnigan and Delmore
Martin. Jimmie McDowell's orchestra furnished the music for
dancing.
The patrons and patroness attending were Professor and Mrs. G. F.
Henry and Prof. Homer Truitt. The
guests and alumni invited were Robert Strobel, Clarence Petersen, Wilbur Goss, Phil Keys, Art Betchart,
Gilbert Smith, Lawrence Weurck,
Fred Henry and Paul Perdue.
Guest List
Guests attending were Misses Margaret Boen, Ann Strobel, Harriet
Pangborn, Margaret Scudder, Jean
Poe, Lois Andre, Marianna Likins,
Dorothy Daniels, Ellen Jorgenson,
Dore Roberts, Mildred Anderson,
Iris Thomas, Lillian Reynolds, Paulme Marush, Iva Lee Goss, Helen
Howe, Dolores Theda, Jeanne Van
Antwerp, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Elverna Larson, Dorothea Anderson,
Elsie Korpela, Hazel Betchart, Donna
Lundgren and Gladys Neff.
Fraternity Members
The men of the fraternity attending were John Bennett, Phillip Carlson, Stan Cummings, Carl Faulk,
Dayton Finnigan, Creighton Flynn,
Edward Harrigan, Seth Innis, Clarence Johnson, Carl Kuhl, Arthur
Manley, Kenneth Powers, Robert
Raleigh, Richard Rich, Harold Rock,
Robert Summers, Edwin Burkiand,
William Fry, Franklin Castillo, Wallace Potucek, Robert Jackson, Phillip
Burrows and Joe Kent.

Holiday Weddings
Interest Students
Miss Bettie Fox Weds J. Lee
Kress
A holiday wedding of particular
interest to CPS students was that
of Miss Bettie Fox to J. Lee Kress
of Tacoma. The ceremony, a simple
one in Westminster Presbyterian
Church at 6 o'clock New Year's Eve,
was witnessed by members of the
two families. Miss Mary Fox of
Palisades, Washington, and Al Fox,
sister and brother of the bride, were
the only attendants. Eel gray was
the color chosen by Miss Fox for
her wedding frock.
Mr. Kress is manager of Horluck's
fountain lunch on Pacific Avenue,
while his bride, a member of Delta
Alpha Gamma, has held many prominent offices at CPS. She will graduate in June.
Mullan-Steele Wedding
Coming as a surprise to a wide
circle of friends, was announcement
of the marriage of Miss Lois Mae
Mullan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Mullan of Grand Mound, to
Patrick M. Steele of Tacoma, solemized in Olympia December 27. Rev.
Elmer Johnson read the service In
his church parsonage, with Miss Mildred Nichols and Frederick Brown
as attendants.
The bride attended CPS, where
she was active in student affairs and
a member of Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority. Mr. Steele is a senior at
the college and is a former president of the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity. He is the son of Paul M.
Steele of Hot Springs, Ark.

Alumnae Plan
Benefit Bridge

Groups Plan
Houseparties
And Meetings
Beta Members and Pledges
Attend Evening Session
and Program
Members and pledges of Alpha
Beta Upsilon met at the home of
Miss Harriet McGill, 3215 North 19th,
for an evening meeting, Wednesday.
After the meeting, tea was served
with Miss McGill pouring. Misses
Margaret Banfill and Esther Stufft
were in charge. The program consisted of a talk on "Care of the
Hair" by Miss Elizabeth Lee, and
a talk about late fashions by Miss
Helen Willison.
House Parties Planned
At a meeting of Delta Alpha Gamma, Wednesday, in the sorority room
a program was presented in which
Miss Floramae Davis gave a review
of the book, "No Nice Girl Swears"
by Alice Leone Moats. Miss Ruth
Swanson played a piano selection,
"Tone Poem" by McDowell, and Miss
Ruth Helen Evans gave a talk on
"Charm."
A social meeting was planned for
January 10, to be at the home of
Miss Bernice Miller. Misses Miller
and Betty Smallridge are the members planning for the meeting. A
committee was appointed to make
arrangements for a houseparty and
Miss Ruth Helen Evans is chairman
and will be assisted by the Misses
Bernice Miller and Helen Roberts.
A night meeting for January 10
is being planned by members and
pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi sonority at the home of Miss Marianna
Likins at 2202 North Washington.
The speaker of the evening will be
Miss Marjorie Haas. Plans for the
houseparty to be held February 2,
3 and 4 were discussed. Miss ma
Mae Lee is in charge of the plans
with Misses Thelma Melsnes and
Maxine Hartl. Plans
411111FIle dance
to be held January 11, ' were also
discussed. Miss Bty Hoyt is in
charge of the affair.
The Lambda Sigma Chi mothers'
club will sponsor a luncheon at
Fisher's store at 12:30, January 22.
Mrs. F. T. Beers is making the arrangements. A fathers' and daughters' banquet is also being planned
for February 13 at the College Cornmons.

Alumnae Chapter of Lambda
Sigma Chi sorority is sponsoring a
benefit bridge to be held January
13, at the Elk's temple. The proceeds will be used to add to the
sorority loan fund for upper class
Mary Milone has accepted a posi- girls. Decorations will be in red
tion with the high school at Rainier, and white and there will be a vanWashington.
ety of door prizes and high score
awards. The committee which i5
planning the affair includes Misses
Myrle Neyhart, chairman, Carol
7
Res.:PRoctor 3097
2862-J
Hanson, Louise Montgomery and
er Shop
Josie North.
heater)
The alumnae are being assisted by
Kappa Sigma Theta
256 South Ninth Street
the
active chapter and the mothers'
Tacoma, Washington
At the meeting of Kappa Sigma
club of which Mrs. G. E. MeMaster
Theta sorority a committee was apis president.
pointed to make arrangements for
Sprenger and Jones
Patronesses will be Mrs. Norton a houseparty. Miss Ruth Jaeger is
Clapp, Mrs. Frederick Thompson, chairman, assisted by the Misses
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Mrs. Rowland Hill, Mrs. B. E. Buck- Anabel Norton and Annabel Biggle.
Pins a Specialty
master, Mrs. F. R. Titcomb, Mrs. Misses Mary Louise Wortman and
BRdwy. 4375
1133 Brdwy.
Wm. J. Allard, Mrs. Weldon Pascoe, Kevet Shahan were appointed to
Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. Edwin plan for second degree initiation. A
Janes, Mrs. Glenn Parker, Mrs. Law- nominating committee for new ofCostumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
rence McClelland, Mrs. Nels Johan- ficers includes Misses Garnet Paulson, and Mrs. John B. Cromwell.
sen. chairman, Elsa Dahlgren and
NEAL E. THORSEN
Virginia Gardner.
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861

F

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

Refresh Yourself

at Lunch
with

Medoswect Milk

Mothers' Club
Has Tea

Mothers' Club of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority met Friday at the
home of Mrs. F. C. Grosser, 1106
South Anderson for a tea honoring
the mothers of pledges. Mrs. Grosser and Mrs. J. E. Timmerman made
the arrangements. The tea table
was decorated in sorority colors with
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel and Mrs.
Raymond Seward pouring. The
program included a song by Mrs.
Charles Battin accompanied by Miss
Lois Farrand, and a reading by Miss
Mildred Grosser. Mrs. Timmerman
is president of the group.

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

Golden Rod
BUTrER

JACK'S CRIDDLE

the butter of quality

We Serve You Best

at your grocer's

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

913 Commerce St.

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571

Lambda Chi Pledges
To Entertain at Tea
Annual Affair Will Be Given
Tuesday
Following tradition, pledges of

YWCA Cabinet
Members Make
Plans for 1934
Work of Past Year Reviewed
at Supper Meeting

Lambda Sigma Chi will entertain
the pledges of other sororities at a
tea to be held at the home of Miss
Katherine Munroe, 702 North J, tomorrow. The tea table will be deeorated with the sorority flower, the
sunburst rose, and the Misses Louise
Montgomery and Grace Johnson will
play piano selections throughout the
calling hours. The Misses Betty
Hessert, sorority president ; Kathryn
St. Clair, pledge advisor and Mary
Tuck, pledge president, will receive
guests.
Honor guests will be Mrs. Lyle
Ford Drushel, Miss Doris Fickel, and
Miss Helen Pangborn. Mrs. Drushel
and Miss Fickel will preside at the
tea table. The committee making
arrangements ncludes Msses Mary
Elizabeth Beers, chairman, Marlanna Likins, Maxine Hartl and
Helen Howe.

YWCA cabinet members reviewed
the past year's work and outlined
1934 plans at a supper meeting
Wednesday, January 3, in the home
economics laboratory. The affair,
arranged by Misses Dorothy Foxwell, Harriet Rosenzweig and Ruthhelen Evans, took the place of
a regular Tuesday noon conference.
Report on Party

The program featured a report on
the all-YWCA house party held December 15-17 at Camp Miyajima on
Fox Island. Forty women of the
college enjoyed the outing, for
which the following committee chairmen made arrangements : General
chairman, Miss Betty Hoyt; food,
Miss Eunice Perkins; program, Miss
Miriam Weigle and Miss Lois Twaddie. Entertainment featured a hike
Saturday afternoon, stunts in the
evening, and a devotional service
Guest List
Sunday morning conducted by Mrs.
Guests from the other sororities E. H. Hoyt. Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs.
will be Misses Olive Whorley, Flora- Lyle F. Drushel, dean of women,
mae Davis, Lettie Clanton, Isabelle were guests at the party.
Hudson, Ellen Hagberg, Mary Fay
The grade average of the cabinet
Fulton, Lora Bryning, Betty Butler, members announced at Wednesday's
Joanne Grant, Manian Davis, Myrtle meeting is 2.16, with individual hon.Dunbar, Ruth McGeehan, Pauline ors going to Miss Betty Hoyt, SeaSchouw, Helen Willison, Elizabeth beck chairman, whose average is
Lee, Mabel Wittren, Mary Simmons, 2.79.
Esther Stufft, Barbara Raymond,
Miss Weigle. YWCA president,
Done Roberts, Betty Wilhelmi, Betty
asked that committee meetings be
Simpson, Dorothy Bell Harris, Milscheduled this week to complete
dred Anderson. Lois Evanson, Doris
plans for the remainder of the seClark, Gail Day, Dorothy Ann Simpmester.
son, Martha Buckley, Ann Strobel,
Advisors to Be Honored
Jane Ramsby, Muriel Beerbohrn,
Eunice Perkins, Iris Fear, Jane Gebert, Manian Winge and Margaret
Boen.
Hostess Groups
Lambda Sigma Chi pledges are
Misses Katherine King, Lois Martin,
Dorothea Anderson, Jean Beers,
Janet Cook, Eleanor Davies, Betty
Ford, Harriet Giske, Lorraine Hanson, Katherine Munroe, Jessamine
Pugh, Violet Paulsen, Harriet Pangborn, Dolores Theda, Margaret Tilley, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Phyllis
Swanson, Helen Howe, Lois Andre,
Frances Gius and Esther Gius.

Omicrons Elect
New Officers

Advisory board members for the
College of Puget Sound YWCA will
be honored at tea tomorrow afternoon after the regular cabinet meeting. Guests will be entertained In
the reception room and have tea
later in the YWCA room. Miss Janet
Cook is making arrangements for
the affair, assisted by Misses Margaret Jo Conry, Lois Evanson and
Marjorie McGelvery. Board members invited include Mrs. Oman
Berry, Mrs. Overton G. Ellis, Mrs.
B. Anderson, Mrs. Homer Mails,
and Mrs. James Muffley.

Faculty Has
Holiday Banquet

A faculty banquet was held Thursday night, December 14 at the Walker apartments. After a turkey
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity elect- dinner the group, led by Prof. John
ed officers for next semester WedChickanseff sang carols. Dean
nesday evening. Alfred Winterhouse Raymond G. Drewry officiated as
is the new president and the vice toastmaster and musical numbers
president is Carl McConnell. Other were presented by Professor Leonard
officers are secretary, Owen Gal- Jacobsen and Professor Chickanzeff.
lagher treasurer, Jack Kimball; A tableau of famous pictures was
guard, Jack Burns; house manager, given, with faculty members enactErling Erickson; historian, Ed ing the parts.
Veatch, and chaplin, Stores WaterA program introduced Miss Jewel man.
Sorenson, a former member now atPledges of Sigma Mu Chi entertending the University of Washing- tamed the members with a program
ton, who read articles from "The including the pledge quartet and
AMOCAT COFFEE
Columns" a university publication. Wally Potucek, Bill Adams, and
Misses Dorothy Bell Harris and Bruce Persing in vocal numbers.
"The Peak of Quality"
Jane Gebert presented a short comedy skit, and Miss Gertrude Davis
WEBBER'S
read a poem and an article entitled
Distributed by
Fountain Lunch
"Martial Miscellaney." Following
Light Groceries
i
the program sorority songs were
Candies
West Coast Grocery
sung.
3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185

-

DeMolay Dance
Is Scheduled
Sponsored by Tacoma Assembly of
Rainbow girls and the Patrol of Tacoma Chapter, Order of DeMolay, an
informal dance is planned for Januany 12 at the Scottish Rite Cathedral. Decorations will follow an
Arctic sport idea with iceburgs, snow
shqes, skiis and dog sleds featured
in appointment. A special invitation is extended to students of CPS.
The committee in charge includes
Ray Wall and Brandt Bode of CPS.
Patrons and patronesses will be Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Newberry and Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. King.

i

Co.
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Sixth Avenue-at Your Front D o or
Jc'eph's Shoe Store

Wedevelopfilms Free

Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing

—SIXTH AVENUE-

BR. 4379

2714 6th Ave.

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
"Expert Drugmen"
GOOD EATS
6th Ave. at Anderson

BURPEE'S

MAin 0646

..6th & Pine

Tacoma, Wash.
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Coaches Choose
All-Conference
Football Squad

Logger All- Conference Players

Practice Games Result in Win
And Loss with Independent Teams

Willamette Places Five, l'uget
Sound Three, Whitman
Two and Pacific One

Logger basketeers closed their
1933 practice sessions with clashes
against Gilmore Oil of Seattle and
the Superior Dairy five of Tacoma,
two of the Northwest's leading independent teams.
The Gilmore encounter was lost
by a score of 45-29. OPS held the
score down until the last quarter,
when the Oilers became basketconscious. Score at half-time was
17-12 in favor of Gilmore.
Defeat Superior Team
Showing improved team-work and
a more successful attack the Loggers took the Superior quint into
camp by an unofficial score of 4230. In an earlier encounter the
Loggers dropped a close tilt to the
Dairymen.
With the opening of the '34 schedule, but one week away, Coach Roy
Sandberg is concentrating on Ironing out the rough spots in the Logger attack and defense. The squad
is formed around a nucleus of four
returning lettermen, but several
freshmen are pressing hard for
regular positions.
In experimenting with various
combinations, Sandy has yet to find
one entirely satisfactory. A practice scrimmage Wednesday afternoon against the Stadium high
school squad failed to show the
sprinkling of onlookers a sparkling
brand of ball. The Loggers had littie trouble on the offense but showed a weakness in the back court in
letting their smaller opponents
through for frequent short shots.
Schedule Practice Scrimmages
The most effective five on the
floor was that composed of "Swede"
Lindquist at center, flanked by Capt.
Stan Bates at one forward post and
Roy Ca.rlson at the other. The guard
positions were handled by Park
Gagnon and Em Piper. Bill Cornmand, Vaughn Stoeffel and George
Pollock also showed a nice brand
of ball during the scrimmage. Other
practice scrimmages are being arranged for this week in a final drive
to polish the team's attack and defense before their first game.

Open at Home
The Loggers open the season at
home against the strong five from
Columbia university of Portland,
January 15, in a two-game series.
The following week they meet 13W
at Seattle in a single game before
dropping cornpetetive play for a
two-week period during finals. Conference play is opened when Whitman appears February 5, 6 at the
Logger gym. U of Montana f 01lows immediately on the schedule
in a two-game stand. The peak of
the Logger schedule is reached one
week later when they swing off on
a week's barnstorming tour.
There is a possibility that games

k
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Volleyball Standings
Won Lost Pet.
Team
1 .833
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .5
4
2 .667
Alpha Chi Nu
2 .667
4
Delta Pi Omicron
3 .500
3
SigmaMuChi
4 .333
2
Delta Kappa Phi
4 .333
2
Peter Pugets
1
5 .167
Witan
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Sigma Zetes Cop
Volleyball Title
Sigma Zeta Epsilon won the intramural volleyball tournament by defeating the Peter Pugets in the
final game before vacation. This
is the second successive year that
the Sigma Zete group has won the
championship. Delta Pi Omicron
and Alpha Chi Nu sextets ended
their schedules in a tie for the runncr-up position.
The final games saw the Zetes
trim the Peter Pugets easily 15-3
and 15-4. The Sigma Mu Chi team
beat the Chi Nu's 18-16, 8-15 and
15-12. The Mu Chi's also whipped
the Delta Kappa Phi squad. 15-10,
3-15 and 15-9. The Delta Pi Omicron and Delta Kappa Phi teams
were each awarded games by the
forfeit route. when the Witan men
failed to show up for these games.
One game was played last week
in the "B' volleyball league.
The Sigma Mu Chi team whipped
the Delta Kappa Phi seconds in two
straight games, 15-10 and 15-12.
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SCHOOL PRINTING

Conference Heads
Make Schedules

were drawn up at a recent meeting Honorable mention was given to
of the coaches at Portland. The Cummins, Whitman and Carberry,
conference track and field meet will Pacific, ends; Balcovic, Willamette,
be held at Walla Walla, May 30. In Slatter, CPS and Lemcke, Pacific,
the tennis play-ott each school will tackles; Ganon. CPS, center; Franz,
be represented by a three-man team, Willamette and Barret, Lint ield,
a singles player and a doubles team. quarterbacks; Helser, Linfield, halfThere will also be a women's play- back; Booth, Linfield. Davidson and

:....

off with the tentative date and place Brooks, CPS, fuilbacks.
being May 26 at Willamette university, Salem, Oregon.

. ,.
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Pictured are the three members

The football schedule drawn by
CPS virtually makes the Loggers a
squad who were named on the all traveling team in conference play.
February 15, 16—Wilammette at Sa- Gonzaga will be a new opponent
this year with the strong possibility
conference eleven. They are: Left,
that the University of Idaho might
Roy Carison, end, who is captain- also be added for September 22. The
elect of the Maroon and White; 1934 Puget Sound schedule is as folright, Jack Sprenger, guard, who lows:
September 22: U. of Idaho, tentawas named captain of the mythical

Ice Cream, Candy

of the Logger championship grid

eleven, and below, Burdette Sterling,
quarterback, who was named for the

will also be arranged with Belling- second consecutive year on the
ham Normal and University of squad.
British Columbia.
The present schedule of the sea- Women's Basketball
son follows:
Teams Will Be Picked
January 15, 16—Columbia U at Tacoma
Beginning today the women's basJanuary 20—U of W at Seattle
ketball turnouts will be held someFebruary 5, 6—Whitman at Tacoma
what differently. Each aspirant for
February 7. 8—U of Montana at Tathe team will turnout once a week
coma
for an hour. By January 26, when
'ebruary 14—Longview Elks at Longthe teams are chosen, six turnouts
view
will be necessary. All absences must
February 15, 16—Willamette at Sabe excused by Dora Langton, and
1cm
no make-ups will be allowed for i.mFebruary 17, 19—Pacific U at Forest
excused absence3.
Grove
tLPONt tN 7745
The days for the practices are:
February 20 - Chehalis American
Monday : Harriet Giske, Eunice
Legion at Chehalis
February 22, 23—Albany College at Perkins, Marjorie Ranck, Harriet
Gartley, Mildred Anderson, Lois
Tacoma
Evanson, Helen Willison, Ellen Hagberg, lone Madsen, Donna Runyan,
SKI OUTFITTERS
Ruth Thomas, Dorothy Floydstead,
NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
Margaret Boen, Lois Andre, Isabelle
LAMINATED SKIIS
SHOES - SOCKS - PANTS - CAPS - JACKETS
Hudson, Jane Ramsby.
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
Wednesday: All sophomores and
924 PACIFIC AVENUE
all seniors.
Friday: All juniors and the following freshmen : Jane Gebert, Muriel
Beerbohm, Betty Butler, Flormae
Davis, Lorraine Hanson, Dorothy
Newell, Frances Gius, Dorothy Ann
Simpson, Evelyn Taylor, Jo Ann
Grant.

Theil's Olympic Store
2615 No. Proctor

tive
September 29: Albany College at
Tacoma
October 6: College of Idaho, at

Caldwell
October 13: Whitman College at
Walla Walla
October 20 : Gonzaga University
(Place to be decided)
October 27: Willamette University
at Salem
November 3 : Open
November 10 : Pacific University at
Tacoma
November 17 : University of Washington at Seattle

Boxing Show Planned
Logger mittslingers are rapidly
rounding into shape under the tutelage of Freddie Steele, state welterweight champ, who is instructing
the boxers every afternoon.

COLLEGE
COMMONS
and
Eat your fill of good
food

Ski on the Mountain

We have the Proper
Ski Equipment
KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS CO.
1107 BROADWAY

THRILLS! SHIVERS!
by
ROY NORMAN'S ESKIMOS
at

ARCTIC SPORT DANCE
Tacoma Rainbow Chapter & Tacoma DeMolay Chapter

January 12, 1934

Broadway 2238
__

ftving

( . A STREET
CoMMERcIAL ARTiSTS
pPPHOTO ENGRAVERS
DNOME MAIN 2000

TACOMA

PR. 0229

Are you Hungry?
then go to the

Scottish Rite Cathedral

Johnson - Cox Company.
726 Pacific Avenue

Northwest conference football
mentors announced their all-confer\i
ence selections recently and placed
five Willamette gridmen, three from
the repeating title holders, Puget
Sound, two from Whitman and one
from Pacific. The three who were
named from CPS are Jack Sprenger,
guard, unanimous choice for this
berth; Burdette Sterling, quarterback, for the second time, and Roy
Carlson, end, captain-elect.
A disappointment was felt when
Jimmy Ennis, considered one of the
flashiest ball toters ever seen in
Northwest play, was not named on
the first string or even given honorable mention. Oravec of Willamette was given the left half berth.
"B" LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Jack Sprenger, playing his last
Tuesday, 12:05: Sigma Zeta Epyear of college football, received the
silon vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
most votes and was chosen captain
1:05: Sigma Mu Chi vs. Delta of the team.
Pi Omicron
All-Conference selections are:
Thursday, 12:05: Delta Kappa Phi I Ends—.Carlson, CPS and Kaiser,
vs. Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
Willamette.
1:05: Alpha Chi Nu vs. Sigma
Tackles - Weissei, Willamette
Mu Chi.
and Nelson, Whitman.
Guards—Grannis, Willamette and
Sprenger (C) CPS.
Cetter—Douglas, Pacific.
Halfbacks—Oravec, Willamette
and Gibson, Whitman.
Quarterback—Sterling, CPS.
Fullback—Olson, Willamette.
Northwest conference schedules
I

1/

25c PER PERSON
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

1r Puget #jauub T rait

Established
Sept. 25, 1922

Puget Sound Academy
Holds Annual Meeting

Published Weekly
During School Year

Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
farch 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

EDITORIAL STAFF
FAIili)I' in (]lie! ------- Arth ur Linu '35
Managing Editor
Fred Stockbridge '34
Sports Editor
Howard Clifford '34
Society Editor
Kathryn St. Clair '34
Copy Editor
Franklin Castillo '36
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts
Assistants
Muriel Beerbohin '37, John Bennett '35, Jane Bickle
'37, Elden Billings '35, Bob Brandt '36, Tom Boothby
'37, Jack Burns '37, Mary Ann Caughran '37, Gertrude Davis '35, Carl Faulk '36, Ward Gilmore '37,
Doris Hall '37, Maxine Harti '37, Maurine Henderson
'37, Bob Kemp '37, Carl Kuhl '36, Jack Leik '37, Dorothy
Nadeau '34, Anne Pemerl '34, Eunice Perkins '37, Helen
Roberts '36, Otto Smith '37, Elizabeth Stewart '37,
Phyllis Swanson '37, Lois Twaddle '35 and Milton
Woodard '35.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business i\Ianager - - - - - Charles Thonlas '34
Advertising Manager - - - - Paul Wagley '36
Circulation Manager - - - Larry Penberthy '36
Assistants
David AIling '37, Sidney Eisenbeis '37, Herman Estes
'37, Dorothy Simpson '37, Hardyn Soule '37, Margaret
Tilley '37, Maurice Webster '37, Olive Whorley 37 and
William Adams '37.

Coach Sandberg Honored
CPS's l ) I)1 l 1 t1 I Coach, 1)V Sa I1(lI)Crg,
honore(1 by the Tacoia Chainhet' of (iierce at its annual meeting when lic was
SCleCtC(1 I)y the group as one 01 '1 aconia's
most usefill citizens for the year 1933.
Saintherg was giveli this wcll-dcservc(I (hstinclion I)CcatlSe ol his success in hi'iniiig
the football cl1&lfl1)iOI1Shi1) of the Northvest
conlerence to the (il1ege of Puget Sound
and to Taconia.
No one (1('Ser\eS this honor more than
(toeS the Logger mentor, for he has taken
the football sit tin! ion 1)v the horns and raisc(I
it to its greatest Iieiglmt that it has rcachc'(I
(ILlriflg the ClltiI'(' Iiistoi'y of the iimstit Ulion. Sandherg, iiovever, is not only a
coach but a leader and supporter of the
(:II('ge's j)I()gFai1m ill its fullest sense.
' \vinning personaiilv and a sound
knov1edge of coaciti hg princii)ies have Iua(le
hi n I ) I ) LI 1 al a n(l successful iii the past and
Will continue to niake him SO in the future.
FIEBE'S To ONE OF CPS'S GREATEST
ASSETS AND ONE OF TACOMA'S MOST
f,J5EFI'J CITIZENS. -A. L.

Collegiate Echoes
By Arthuro Disdaine
Exactly 39 freshmen at the Florida U. were promised
the freshman class presidency during the active campaigning of rush week. (There are only 39 houses.)
*

*

*

Efforts are being made at Colorado U. toward desnobbing the campus. Every student crossing the
bridge over the lake must shake hands with every
one he meets. So far it has been successful.
*

S

S

S

Students at Amherst college bet on the number of
the hymn to be called for in chapel.
S

S

S

A back to the farm movement has begun at Pittsburg U. where the coeds have become wrapped up
in a crocheting vogue and really expect to wear 'homespun."
S

S

S

Yale library soon is to receive from Gabriel Wells
a manuscript of a sermon believed to have been written
by Samuel Johnson.
In the library of Indiana U. are many valuable
Japanese prints which had been used as wrapping
paper many years ago and found just recently in a
trash heap. (It must have been SOME trash heap.)
S

S

S

Prof. Maddy at Michigan is conducting a music
course over the radio to 6000 students.
S

S

The
Watch
Dog

With the election of officers for
the year as the chief item of business, the Puget Academy of Science
will hold its annual meeting this
evening at 6:30 at the YWCA, 4th
By Bob Brandt
After our vacation daze we all
have ego-ecentric hallucinations, Ingrown toe-nails, and stimulus response units of Parenoia (or aren't
you even conscious yet? Jack Leik
wasn't at 11 a. m. on January 4)So what-So we'll have to start our
usual shirking, excuse it, we mean
working again.

and Broadway.

Six members of a certain fraternity have been mvolved in automobile accidents this semester-there
were just as many reckless drivers back in the olden
days, only the horses had some sense . . . Seth
Innis' lady for the moment is Jane Ramsby, or is
Mr. Innis in another time-era agaim

The meeting will be preceeded by
a dinner, to which all members and
guests are invited.
W. E. Priestly of Seattle will be
the principal speaker, and will have
Marion Winge wound up the old year with a record
for his subject "Formosa, the Land
of dates on every night but six since the start of
of Head Hunters."
school . . . if we didn't have an anamosity toward
puns, we'd say that was high flying for Winge . .
personal nomination for the best simile of the month:
Lucille Berry Has
"As busy as the elevator boy at Mae West's apartLead in Art Theater ments."

According to our Dramatic teacher, directors are supposed to help
Lucille Berry, a freshman is cast
the actors and actresses with their
to
play the feminine lead in the
lines-most actresses can handle
their lines pretty well as it Is, we forthcoming production of "The
Crime At Blossoms," a literary mysthink.
tery play to be given by the Civic
Art Theater, January 26, under the
direction of Ruth Radford.
The girl stood on the freesing street
Miss Berry is to play the part of
And was looking rather coy
Valerie
Merryman, the mystic, mysShe wasn't waiting for a car
terious mistress of "Blossoms" where
What she wanted was a boy.
the crime is committed. Alice Shelton and Ruth Moline are also cast
in important roles.
Virginia Gardner: "I hear that
Frank Heuston flunked his test last
week."
Graduate Teaches,
Bob Lyons: "Yeah, he forgot and
rolled up his sleeves that morning."
Works for M. A. Degree

Creighton Flynn asked us recently who was leading
the Tuberculosis league . . . We're still trying to
find out, but will tell him that we finally found a
club which he can join-it's the Bok-Of-The-Month
club . . . A former orchestra leader with whom
you Stadium graduates hob-nobbed around in the
late '20s and early '305 15 now stooging for a comedian
(?) and playing the piano at a Seattle burlesque show.
New Year's eve activities (which includes both Saturday and Sunday nights) of our social lineup were:
Ann Strobel bossing Walt Olson around Saturday and
ski-tumbling with Dayton Finnigan on our fair mountain next day . . . Mike Leuenberger listening to
the cooings of Mildred Lyons on one night and McElroying in Seattle on the other . . . Mildred
Anderson without Bill Hipple on either evening . .
Bob Smyth pie-raiding, for his "Maxie"
Dore
Roberts being told Sunday evening how Stanford
was to beat Columbia the next day.

cPs

WE HEREBY RESOLVE to stop
eating in order to save money for
old age.
We see that the CPS women are
wearing NRA stockings-No Runs
Apparent.
Why did Iris Fear slap Bill Adams
on the head?
She was just knocking on wood.
If a wooden-legged giraffe conscientiously devoted a week to the
unremitting care of a sore throat,
how long would it take a tubucular
cockroach to climb a telegraph pole?

...

Between teaching at Pacific Col)flY and working for her masters detree at Claremont colleges In
Laos Angeles, Mildred Eaken, '33,
:inds her time taken up with many
:nteresting things, according to a
Letter received by Prof. Robert D.
Binclair recently.

New Year's day's dominating conviction: If the
prohibitionists would have been able to set the repeal
election date for January 1, it would have been a
landslide for the "water wagon" brigade.

Jack Green, tuxedo bedecked, and Evalyn Mellinger, garbed in that smart, wine-colored, floor-sweeping
dress, viewed Katherine Cornell's recent presentation
at the Temple with the rest of the elites . .
Miss Eaken is teaching feebleThelma Melsnes and Al Winterhouse, who's still
ninded children at the Pacific colbeing irked by those "Summer-cottage' teeth-gritting
)ny at Spadra about 50 miles from
jokes, appear to be that way, if you know what we
Laos Angeles. There she is studying
mean.
which there are about 48
Jane "Jimmie" Bickle's chief troubles these days
inds. Tics are spasmodic twitching
are
to avoid being mistaken for Annabel Biggle and
)f the muscles such as squinting the
to keep up with the winsome wit of one Dave Snyder
yes and arching the eyebrows. The
Even if "Pat" Steele, Lois Mullan and Rettie
.nstitution is three years old with
Fox
couldn't
hang tough, we'll have to toss a bouquet
nodern buildings and equipment,
into
the
lap
of
Al Brown, our chief worry along these
which handles about 692 patients.
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tie-up lines, who came back from California with the
life savings still in his own name.

WOTTA WORLD
We havedry ice
canned heat
hot chili
a
n
d
blonde brunettes

-

Potluck Dinner Set

Things that get in our hair: Women who change

their given name or add "Ann" or "Jane" or "Lee"
The Women's Athletic Association onto it just to be different
red hued finger
potluck dinner for the new pledges nails (and that doesn't mean that we won't let any
has been postponed to January 12, woman, finger nails or no finger nails, run her hands
at 5:30 at Marguerite McMaster's through our barbecued locks)
radio announcers
home, 118 North Oakes.
who apparently think a collective noun is a vacuum
Women must sign up by Wednes- cleaner, and insist upon using the pronoun "their"
day on the bulletin board in the when the noun of the sentence is singular
Even one of our noted English
gym, and everyone will be asked to men-seeking females
dandruff
and
Profs admitted that he didn't know
bring something for the dinner. For the persons who criticise other people's names, finger
where he was last Tuesday-By the
further announcements women may nails, grammar, charms and his own inability to
way, if anyone knows if Bill Hipple
see the bulletin board in the gym.
care for his hair correctly.
got married about ten days ago,
The swimming party formerly
please notify him.
posted for that night is indefinitely
postponed.
In Tribune of Jan. 2
.
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Drivers, Brassieres, and Irons
Kimball's Gun Shop

.

.

.
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Going Places and Doing Things

Library Has New Books

S

The UW is giving a course in " bluffing." It is given
in conjimction with the English and History departments.
S

JANUARY 8, 1934

S

A Detroit city college track star, in need of dental
work but out of funds took three gold medals received
for conference records to the dentist who used part
of the gold in the teeth and accepted the rest in payment for the work. (That's a good way for a girl to
get rid of "That Old Fraternity Pin.")

We have finally perfected a good
According to Warren L. Perry, liPeople playing "Peter, Peter, PUfl1)kifl
setting up exercise for hitchhikers- brarian, the Christmas vacation was
Eater" with MELBA ALLEMAN-FRED
Simon says thumbs up.
not all "that way," if one can thaw
LANE taking a long cold drink of waterany conclusions from the numbet
Thwarted again-pass the Absinthe. of books that were taken out over EUN I CE AL! EN buying rouge-PARK
GAGNON needilig a shave - BETTIE FOX
the holidays. Five hundred ne
Not so long ago the University books were displayed the last weel ftirnishing us with a news item-PAT
of Washington would not recognize of school and more than three hun.
STEELE (litto, that's all-GEN GRh1\1ES
the scholastic abilities of CPS. Now dred checked out in addition to thE
comes word that university students many others regularly on the shelves renting her chapel seat for a considerationEl) hOUSE showing off - WIIJ%IA SELLS
are not so far advanced themselves.
"Mothers and fathers who are
Tickets Are Available studying time art of window-cleaning--PROF.
loath to let their children enter calL SLATER exhibiting the result of skull-druglege unassisted are really Injuring
Tickets for the final Seattle Sym. gery- --BEBE KING : Alice in Wonderlandthe Initlatve of young men and wophony concert may be obtained froir HELEN GALBBAITH getting blue in the
men," states the article.
Morris Summers, secretary of the
face in a i)rown study considering white lies
"Not only are several first-year
Conservatory of Music. The date
students registered by their par-LA\VRENCE MUNZ skipping on principle
of this concert is January 16. Suments, but also the older students.
mers has also a limited number ol --El ZA I)AHIA REN taki ng violent cxSome parents continue to hold protickets for the Roland Hayes con- ception to the theory of snoi)isln-GL()OM
tecting wings over their children for
cert, which will be given in Tacoms tiesccndiiig as finals approach--a number
the four years they are In college on January 12.
of our Iea(iing citizens serving time in the
Instead of letting them think for
themselves."
TRAIL TOWER.
.

-

The College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Georgia is offering a course for students who are
preparing for consular or other foreign service.

9

MORE
SCHOOL
DAYS TO
CLOSED
PERIOD

A University of Washington survey shows that the
average college student carries more money in his
pocket than the average professor does, and that the
professor's secretary carries more than the two of
them combined.

